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* SaaS – Software as a Service

Your complete cloud-based facilities management 
system. Made for all buildings – configured for yours

The myBuildings® Retail is thoughtfully designed to help you 
keep up with demands from building owners, tenants and 
customers. Our software maximises the power and purpose of 
real assets for multi-story or multi-tenant precincts, branch 
outlets and large portfolios alike. 

Ready to find out how myBuildings® can help you 
transform the way you manage your retail precinct?

www.corevision.com.au

� Work Request Management

� Asset Management /
 Service Book History

� Contractor Management

� Accounts Payable Automation

� Document Management

� Forms and Checklist 
 Management

� Communication Broadcasts

� Analytics

� Mobile Capability

� Industry Standard Integrations

Some of the key modules of

myBuildings® Retail include:

Enhance service

Mitigate risk Manage contractors
efficiently

Maximise asset value Increase tenant
satisfaction and

retention

Streamline 
communication

Reduce operating
costs

Let myBuildings® Retail help you to:

No Risk

No Fuss

� No significant up-front
capital outlay

� Fixed monthly fees

� No contract lock-in

� Industry proven

� Cloud-based managed
solution (SaaS)*

� No additional hardware
or software required

� Intuitive and user-friendly

� Painless implementation

For more than 20 years, Core Vision has provided software 
solutions that maximise the power and purpose of real assets.

It’s simple. We believe that buildings matter. And with thoughtful 
management, they become a place where we are comfortable, 
captivated, and connected to each other and our communities. 
They become buildings that offer tenants true value.

At Core Vision, we exist in service of that vision. Over the 
years, we have developed facilities management solutions for 
thousands of commercial, retail and residential properties
around the world and are applying what we have learned here. 
Working proactively to empower people, we are the only provider 
that integrates Facilities Management, Asset Management and 
Contractor Management with a world-class Occupier 
Engagement platform.


